A brief quality-of-life measure for ALS clinical trials based on a subset of items from the sickness impact profile. The Syntex-Synergen ALS/CNTF Study Group.
We previously demonstrated a significant relationship (P<0.0001) between maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVC) plus pulmonary function scores (the Tufts Quantitative Neuromuscular Exam Combination Megascore (TQNE CM)), and the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) in a cohort of 524 ALS patients. Because the 136-item SIP questionnaire can be difficult to administer in this population, we examined SIP subscales and clinically derived item sets in relation to the TQNE CM in an effort to define a briefer measure of quality of life for use in clinical trials. Two 'Mini-SIP' indices performed as well as the overall SIP in reflecting the impact of muscle weakness on ALS patients' quality of life: a combination of two SIP subscales ('SIP-33'), and a 19-item set of questions independently chosen by a panel of ALS specialists ('SIP/ALS-19'). Either index potentially could be useful in ALS clinical trials. The SIP/ALS-19 is currently being used in a National ALS data base, providing an opportunity to evaluate its utility prospectively against other QOL measures in ALS patients.